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)is study aimed at addressing the difficulties entailed in accurately determining the working loads of screwed joints (SJs) by
establishing mechanical models and verifying the accuracy of the numerical calculation model of antiloosening performance
under complex working conditions. First, considering the slip state of the interface and the stress state of the thread surface, a
corresponding mechanical model was established to investigate the quantitative model of the interaction amongst structural
parameters, complex working loads, and antiloosening performance of SJs.)e applicability of existing models is expanded by this
new model. Second, a load calibration test, an actual working condition test, and a dynamic simulation were combined to
accurately determine the load under complex working conditions. A new experimental scheme for measuring the critical residual
preload was employed to verify the reliability and accuracy of the numerical calculation model. )e results confirmed that
structural safety is ensured and that accident risk is reduced. Finally, based on this model, the transverse load, axial load, bending
moment, torque about the bolt axis, clamping eccentricity, loading eccentricity, and coefficient of friction in the thread and at the
interface were analyzed in terms of the antiloosening performance. )e results of this study are expected to provide significant
guidance to engineering practices. Moreover, the numerical calculation model can accurately predict the antiloosening per-
formance and failure and also provide technical support for improving the structural reliability, particularly for key screwed-joint
structures (SJSs), under complex working conditions loading.

1. Introduction

Screwed joints (SJs) are widely used in various mechanical
structures owing to their advantages of having a simple
structure, easy assembly or disassembly and adjustment, and
so on. Screwed-joint performances (SJPs) are important for
obtaining the overall structural characteristics and esti-
mating the probability of the main cause for structural
damage and failure. Screwed-joint structures (SJSs) typically
undergo loosening failure during service, which may lead to
product failure or major accidents. )e loss of preload,
which is directly linked to loosening, is affected by external
loads and structural parameters [1–6]. )e external loads
break the original force balance at the SJS, and the preload

reduction at the SJS is caused by plastic deformation and
slipping. )e structural parameters and preload exert sig-
nificant influence on the distribution and transmission of
external loads.

In engineering practice, different structural parameters
(shape, size, material properties, clamping eccentricity,
loading eccentricity, coefficient of friction in the thread
and at the interface, and so on) and loads (preload,
transverse load, axial load, bending moment, torque about
the bolt axis, and so on) are considered under complex
working conditions. )e study of the interaction between
the loads and the structural parameters is complex because
the loosening of SJSs is also a complicated process. In
studies investigating the influence of loads and parameters
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on loosening to establish a simple and effective numerical
model and accurately predict the antiloosening perfor-
mance and failure, the following challenges have been
encountered: (1) owing to the complexity of the working
conditions and loads, the occurrence of substantial error
affects the load measurement by instruments and equip-
ment and makes it difficult to accurately obtain the load
values; (2) the consideration of complex working loads,
slip state of the interface, stress state of the thread surface,
influences of eccentric clamping and eccentric loading on
the loads, elastic resilience, and load coefficient make it
difficult to establish the mechanical models of SJs; (3) the
complexity of working loads and the difficulty of mea-
suring the antiloosening performance complicate the
process of constructing a test method for verifying the
accuracy of the numerical calculation model.

Research on the loosening problems of SJs has been
conducted since the 1940s [1]. Goodier and Sweeney [2]
proposed the theory and model for the occurrence of
loosening during the dynamic loading of SJs and thus
contributed toward understanding the parameters related to
loosening, such as the bolt diameter and thread pitch. Clark
and Cook [3] investigated the effect of fluctuating torque on
the loosening of a tightly seated bolt. Until then, researchers
had focused on the loosening caused by axial loads. In
contrast, Junker [4] experimentally determined that the
transverse loads result in greater risk than the axial loads,
and his test apparatus for assessing the loosening according
to the vibration, called the “Junker test machine,” has been
widely used. However, because this test machine can only
apply transverse loading to bolts, it cannot be used for
simulation and failure prediction in engineering practice.
Finkelston [5] investigated the relationship between the self-
loosening of bolted joints and influencing parameters such
as vibration amplitude, initial preload, thread pitch, and
surface characteristics. However, he did not investigate the
interactions amongst these factors. Moreover, the VDI-2230
standard [6] ensures a satisfactory antiloosening perfor-
mance of the structure by calculating the safety margin
against interface slipping during the design of SJSs. )e limit
value of the safety margin is determined by the user. Gong
and Liu developed a three-dimensional finite element model
to investigate the effects of the preload generation, vibration
parameter, and material model on the loosening [7] and
identified the critical transverse force for initiating loosening
[8]. Zhao et al. [9] proposed a simplified numerical model of
bolt slipping for simulating SJs and better capturing the
slipping phenomenon. Zhu et al. developed a high-precision
instrument to determine the effect of variables on the initial
loss of preload [10] and proposed a torque-preload force
formula for evaluating the antiloosening performance of
thread fasteners [11]. Jiang et al. [12–14] found that the
external lateral load has a critical value. When the load is
lower than the critical value, the bolt does not loosen. Pai and
Hess [15] pointed out that the overall slippage of the bearing
surface under the screw head is a necessary condition for the
loosening by rotation of the bolt and nut. In the literature
[16–18], it is reported that, under the repeated action of a
transverse load, the local slip of the bearing surface and the

thread surface under the screw head gradually accumulate
elastic strain energy at the contact surface. When energy is
accumulated to a certain extent, the entire contact surface
exhibits slippage, which leads to bolt loosening. Dinger [19]
employed the critical loosening gradient of a screw head
(0.01°/cycle) to evaluate the loosening of a bolted joint.
Izumi et al. investigated the mechanisms of loosening caused
by microbearing-surface slippage under transverse loading
within the framework of the three-dimensional finite ele-
ment method [20] and found that the loosening commenced
when the thread surface exhibited complete slippage, re-
gardless of the slip status of the bearing surface [21]. Gong
et al. [22] analyzed local slippage accumulation on the
bearing surface using the modified Iwan’s model and de-
veloped a thorough understanding of the loosening mech-
anism. Various theoretical models [23–33] have been
proposed to understand the mechanism of loosening
caused by complete slippage under transversal vibration.
Yokoyama et al. [34] investigated the loosening of bolted
joints subjected to cyclic torqueing.

In summary, existing studies have mainly investigated
the influence of the SJS parameters on antiloosening
performance under simple working conditions loading.
However, the exact quantitative relationship amongst the
structural parameters, complex working loads, and loos-
ening has not yet been obtained. Moreover, VDI-2230 [6]
provides a method for calculating the safety margin against
interface slippage, whose limit value is determined
according to experience or by the users to prevent the
interface slippage and bolt/nut loosening by rotation.
However, the mechanism of loosening by rotation under
complex working conditions is not fully considered; thus,
the limit value of the safety margin cannot be accurately
determined. Other studies have mainly investigated the
influence of a single transverse load or torque on the
preload loss, interface slippage, or bolt/nut loosening by
rotation. However, in engineering practice, the structural
parameters and loads on the SJSs are complex, and the
results obtained by existing studies do not accurately
predict the antiloosening performance and loosening
failure. )erefore, in the design process, it is necessary to
comprehensively consider the intrinsic relationship
amongst the structural parameters, complex working
loads, and antiloosening performance.

In this study, an investigation and a verification scheme
for the numerical calculation model of antiloosening per-
formance under complex working conditions loading were
constructed, as shown in Figure 1. )e following process was
employed: (1) load data (Figure 1(e)) were obtained by
conducting load calibration tests (Figure 1(b)) and tests under
actual working conditions (Figure 1(c)) to calibrate the dy-
namics simulation model (Figure 1(a)); thereafter, the typical,
complex working conditions were simulated, and the load
data (Figure 1(f)) of the SJSs were output. (2))e mechanical
model of the SJSs was established by considering the clamped
parts and fastener model (Figure 1(d)), complex working
loads, eccentric clamping, and eccentric loading (Figure 1(h)).
Based on the slip state of the interface of clamped parts,
criteria for determining the interface slip were established,
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Figure 1: Research and verification scheme for numerical calculation model of antiloosening performance under complex working
conditions loading. (a) Dynamic simulation model. (b) Load calibration tests. (c) Tests under actual working conditions. (d) Clamped parts
and fastener model. (e) Load data obtained by load calibration tests and tests under actual working conditions. (f ) Load data obtained by
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and the numerical calculation model was derived. Consid-
ering the stress state of the thread surface, the mechanical
models of the thread surface (Figure 1(i)) and the thread
microarea (Figure 1(j)) were established to investigate anti-
loosening performance. (3) )e measuring scheme of the
critical residual preload for loosening by rotation under actual
working conditions was constructed to verify the numerical
calculation model (Figures 1(g) and 1(k)).

Based on the abovementioned scheme, the numerical
calculation model of the interaction amongst the structural
parameters, complex working loads, and loosening by ro-
tation was established to expand the application scope of
existing models and predict the performance and failure of
SJs. Subsequently, a new experimental scheme (including the
load extraction under complex working conditions, mea-
surement of critical residual preload, and two practical
engineering cases) was used to confirm the reliability and
accuracy of the numerical calculation model. Finally, based
on the model, the effects of transverse load, axial load,
bending moment, torque about the bolt axis, clamping
eccentricity, loading eccentricity, and coefficient of friction
in the thread and at the interface were analyzed in terms of
antiloosening performance.

2. Mechanical Models

By considering the slip state of the interface and the local
stress state of the thread, mechanical models were estab-
lished to investigate the numerical calculation model of the
interaction amongst the structural parameters, complex
working loads, and antiloosening performance. )is study
divided the loosening process of the SJSs into the following
three stages, based on previous studies [12–14], which di-
vided the loosening process into two stages.

Stage 1 (plastic deformation of materials). )e atten-
uation of the preload is mainly caused by the plastic
deformation and expansion of the material. If the
preload can ensure that relative slip does not occur at
the interface of clamped parts, the bolt, nut, and thread
surface will not be affected by external transverse loads
and will not loosen by rotation.
Stage 2 (relative slip of clamped parts). With the con-
tinuous attenuation of the preload in the first stage, the
interface of the clamped parts relatively slips owing to the
decrease of the friction force, and the forces at the thread
surface and bearing surface change. )e bolt’s bending
deformation can absorb the transverse load, which is
small, and the bearing surface and thread surface do not
slip and rotate owing to the frictional resistance.)erefore,
the bolt and nut do not loosen by rotation.
Stage 3 (loosening by rotation of the bolt/nut). With
further preload attenuation, the relative slip and ro-
tation of the bolt and nut occur when the loads on the
structure reach a critical value, and the forces exerted
on the bearing surface and thread surface are greater
than the friction resistance.

In the first and second stages, the preload attenuation is
mainly caused by the plastic deformation of the material,
and the decrease is slow. In the third stage, the preload
rapidly decreases, which results in loosening failure.
)erefore, it is necessary to ensure that the SJSs are in the
first two stages throughout the service life and avoid them
entering the third stage. When the SJSs must satisfy the
requirements of stability, sealing, and corrosion resistance,
they must be in the first stage and the relative slip of the
interface is not allowed. )e numerical calculation model
for the loosening process of the SJSs under complex
working conditions loading was investigated as described
below.

Owing to the elastic characteristics of the clamped
parts and the bolt/nut, the axial load and bending mo-
ment on the clamped parts are proportionally transmitted
to the bolt. Simultaneously, the plastic deformation of the
bolt and clamped parts reduce the clamp load on the
interface. When calculating the residual clamp load FKR
and safety margin against the interface slipping SG, VDI-
2230 [6] only considers the axial load and loss of preload
caused by plastic deformation; it does not consider the
influence of the bending moment MB on the clamping
load of the interface under eccentric clamping and ec-
centric loading, which affects the accuracy of the inter-
face’s antislipping safety verification. Considering the
abovementioned factors, the mechanical model was
established (Figure 2), and the residual clamp load in the
clamping area was calculated using the following
equation:

FKR � FM − 1 −Φ∗enFA(  +
Φ∗m
ssym

 MB − FZ, (1)

where FV is the preload (general); FM is the assembly
preload;Φ∗en is the load factor for the eccentric clamping and
eccentric loading; FA is the axial load; Φ∗m is the load factor
for the moment loading and eccentric clamping; ssym is the
clamping eccentricity, whose sign rule is given in VDI-2230
[6]; MB is the bending moment; and FZ is the loss of preload
caused by plastic deformation, which can be calculated
according to VDI-2230 [6].

)us, the interface’s antislipping verification criterion is
established. First, the residual clamp load in the clamping
area FKR is calculated under complex working conditions.
Second, the clamp load (FQ/(qF · μT)) +(MY/(qM · ra · μT))

is calculated to transfer the transverse load FQ and the torque
about the bolt axis MY. )ird, the residual clamp load is
compared with the required clamp load. In particular, if the
residual clamp load is less than the required clamp load, the
interface is assessed as slip; otherwise, it is assessed as no slip,
as expressed in the following equation:

FKR >
FQ

qF · μT

+
MY

qM · ra · μT

, (2)

where FQ is the transverse load; MY is the torque
about the bolt axis; qF and qM denote the number of
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force-transmitting and torque-transmitting interfaces,
respectively; μT is the coefficient of friction at the in-
terface; and ra is the friction radius at the clamped parts
under the action of MY.

)e critical condition for the loosening by rotation of
the bolts/nuts was investigated based on the interface’s
antislipping verification criterion. When the interface is
assessed to slip according to the verification criteria, that
is, when equation (2) is not verified, the axial load FAS of
the bolt bears, which is the proportional transmission of
the axial load FA, transverse load FQS, and torsion about
the bolt axis MYS, all of which result from the transverse
load FQ and torque about the bolt axis MY overcoming
the friction, can be calculated as expressed by the fol-
lowing equations:

FAS � Φ∗en · FA, (3)

FQS � FQ +
MY

ra

− FKR · μT · q, (4)

MYS � MY − FKR · μT · q − FQ  · ra. (5)

If the interface does not slip, the bending moment
MSb acting on the bolt can be calculated according to
VDI-2230 [6], as expressed by equation (6). By consid-
ering that the bolt bears the additional bending moment
FQS · lK caused by the transverse load FQS when the in-
terface slips, the bending moment acting on the bolt can
be derived as expressed by equation (7):

MSb �
βP

βS

FA · a −Φ∗enFA · ssym + MB 1 −
ssym

ssym




Φ∗m⎛⎝ ⎞⎠⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦,

(6)

MSb � FQS · lK +
βP

βS

FA · a −Φ∗en · FA · ssym

+MB 1 −
ssym

ssym




Φ∗m⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ − FQS · lK

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦

� FQS · lK 1 −
βP

βS

  +
βP

βS

FA · a −Φ∗enFA · ssym

+MB 1 −
ssym

ssym




Φ∗m⎛⎝ ⎞⎠⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦,

(7)

where lK is the clamping length; βP is the elastic bending
resilience of the clamped parts; and βS is the elastic bending
resilience of the bolt.

Based on [24], a mechanical model of the bolt thread
surface under complex working loads is established, as
shown in Figure 3. DD′ is a line passing through the center
and along the same direction as the transverse load. )e
different positions of the circumferential direction of the
thread surface are represented by the angle θ between the
radius of the cross-cutting circle and line DD′; the range of θ
is [0°, 360°]. Additionally, θ� 0° corresponds to the location
closest to the action point of the transverse load, and θ � 180°
corresponds to the location farthest from the action point of
the transverse load. As the radial dimension of the thread
surface is small, it is assumed that the stress distribution
along the radial direction is uniform. A pair of thread pairs is
equivalent to the mass block/bevel model, and the bevel
angle is equal to the lead angle of the thread. Figure 4 [24]
can be used to analyze the forces acting on the microarea at
point B on the thread, wherein the square represents the bolt
thread, and the bevel represents the nut thread.

Moreover, SQ1 and SQ2 are the transverse stresses gen-
erated by the transverse loads and torque about the bolt axis
on the microarea of the bolt thread; SQ and SA are the
transverse and axial combined stresses on the microarea of
the bolt thread, as calculated by the following equations:

SQ1 �
FQS

Aslip
,

SQ2 �
2MYS

d2 · Aslip
,

(8)

SQ �
������������������������
S2Q1 + S2Q2 + 2SQ1 · SQ2 · cos α


, (9)

SA �
FAS

Aslip
−

Msb · d2 · cos θ
2Iz

, (10)

Aslip �
π · d2 − d2

1( 

4
, (11)
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Figure 2: Mechanical model of SJSs under complex working
conditions loading.
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where Aslip is the contact area of a single-thread surface; d,
d1, and d2 are the outside diameter, minor diameter, and
pitch diameter of the thread, respectively; Iz is the moment
of inertia of the lateral section of the bolt; and α is the angle
between the two transverse stresses, and it is deduced to be
related to θ, as expressed in the following equation:

cos α � −sin θ. (12)

Moreover, σQ and τQ are the normal and tangential
stresses generated by SQ on the thread surface, as calculated
by equation (13); σA and τA are the normal and tangential
stresses generated by SA on the thread surface, as calculated
by equation (14); λ is the angle between the transverse stress
and its projection line on the thread surface; β is the angle
between the axial stress and its normal line on the thread
surface, whose value is equal to the lead angle; c is the angle
between τQ and τA:

σQ � SQ · sin λ,

τQ � SQ · cos λ,
(13)

σA � SA · cos λ,

τA � SA · sin λ.
(14)

)e angle λ is related to β and θ, and the angle c is related
to θ [35], as expressed in the following equations:

sin λ � sin β · sin θ, (15)

cos c �
sin2 θ, θ ∈ [0°, 180°],
− sin2 θ, θ ∈ (180°, 360°].

 (16)

)e tangential combined stress τ and friction stress f on
the thread surface are calculated using the following
equations:
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Figure 3: Mechanical model of bolt thread surface under complex working loads.
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τ �
������������������
τ2A + τ2Q + 2τAτQ cos c



�

������������������
τ2A + τ2Q + 2τAτQsin2 θ


, θ ∈ 0°, 180°[ ],

������������������
τ2A + τ2Q − 2τAτQsin2 θ


, θ ∈ 180°, 360°( ],

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

(17)

f �
σA − σQ  · μG, θ ∈ 0°, 180°[ ],

σA + σQ  · μG, θ ∈ 180°, 360°( ].

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
(18)

According to previous studies [15, 16], in the process of
bolt/nut loosening by rotation, the thread surface rotates
first, drives the rotation of the bearing surface of the bolt
head, and the local slip of the thread surface causes loosening
by rotation. )erefore, the condition for the loosening by
rotation not occurring is that the tangential combined stress
at any position on the thread surface is less than or equal to
the friction stress, as expressed by the following equation:

τ − f �

������������������
τ2A + τ2Q + 2τAτQsin2 θ


− σA − σQ  · μG ≤ 0, ∀θ ∈ 0°, 180°[ ],

������������������
τ2A + τ2Q − 2τAτQsin2 θ


− σA + σQ  · μG ≤ 0, ∀θ ∈ 180°, 360°( ].

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
(19)

When the working load and structural parameters of
an SJS are determined, the critical residual preloads for the
loosening by rotation Fl

VR (the critical value of the residual
preload in the case of loosening by rotation) can be ob-
tained using the abovementioned equations. In other
words, Fl

VR can be obtained when max τ − f  � 0,

∀θ ∈ [0∘, 360∘].

3. Verification of Numerical Calculation
Model of Antiloosening Performance

Considering the SJSs of a certain vehicle as examples, the
accuracy of the numerical calculation of the antiloosening
performance model was verified by conducting a vehicle
road test to measure the critical residual preload of the
loosening by rotation.

3.1. Load Extraction under Complex Working Conditions.
Accurate load extraction was achieved under complex
working conditions by combining a load calibration test and
vehicle road test and dynamics simulation. )e testing
systems and procedures are listed in Table 1.

)e dynamic model comprises the body, front and rear
suspension, steering system, power assembly, and tire and
braking system and includes 46 rigid bodies in total. )e
number and types of kinematic constraints are as follows: 14
ball hinges, 10 rotating hinges, 12 constant speed hinges, 6
moving hinges, 3 cylindrical hinges, 2 hook hinges, and 1
gear rack hinge. )e number and types of force elements are
44 rubber bushes, 4 suspension springs, 4 dampers, 2 torsion
springs in the front and rear stabilizers, 4 tire force elements,
and 4 braking forces.

3.2. Measurement of Critical Residual Preload of Loosening by
Rotation. )e procedures for measuring the critical residual
preload of loosening by rotation are presented in Table 2.

Fl
VR is calculated as follows:

F
l
VR � FVR +

Pφ
360∘ δP + δS( 

, (20)

where P is the pitch; δP is the elastic resilience of the clamped
parts; and δS is the elastic resilience of bolts.

3.3. Application Case for Verification of Numerical Calcu-
lationModel. Two sets of SJSs were selected (shock absorber-
body SJS and crossarm-subframe SJS) to verify the numerical
calculation model through the following key steps:

(1) Determining the SJS parameters, simulating the
typical complex working conditions using a dynamic
simulation model, and obtaining the ultimate
working loads on the SJSs under the working con-
dition of passing through a single-side pothole, as
presented in Table 3.

(2) For the assembly preload FM, assessing whether the
bolt/nut will loosen by rotation. Calculating the loss
of preload FZ according to VDI-2230 [6]; calcu-
lating the residual clamp load FKR, axial load FAS,
transverse load FQS, torsion about the bolt axisMYS,
and bending moment MSb according to equations
(2), (4)–(6), and (8); calculating max τ − f ,∀θ ∈
[0°, 360°] according to equations (9)–(20); if
max τ − f ≤ 0, the bolt/nut will not loosen by
rotation; if max τ − f > 0, the bolt/nut will loosen
by rotation. )e calculation and assessment results
are presented in Table 4.

(3) Based on the parameters and working loads listed in
Table 3, calculating the critical residual preloads for
the loosening by rotation Fl

VR, that is, the solution of
FM − FZ is obtained when max τ − f  � 0,
according to equations (2), (4)–(6), and (8)–(20).)e
critical residual preloads of the two SJS sets are
32,450 N and 19,865 N, respectively.

)e measurement data of the residual preload and ro-
tation angle of the marking line are presented in Table 5.
According to equation (1), the critical residual preloads for
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the loosening by rotation of the two SJS sets are 30,740 N and
18,702 N, respectively. )e test and numerical results are
presented in Table 6. )e comparisons revealed that the test
result values are slightly lower than the numerical result

values, and the relative errors are 5.56% and 6.22%, re-
spectively. Based on an analysis of the loosening mechanism,
in the numerical calculation, using the local slip of the thread
surface as an antiloosening condition is a conservative

Table 1: Testing systems and load extraction procedures.

Steps Method Example

1 Strain gauges are pasted onto the clamped parts. Figure 5: strain gauges pasted onto the front suspension
(Figure 5(a)) and rod-coil spring rear axle (Figure 5(b)).

2

Exerting forces on the clamped parts, collecting the strain gauge
signals through the load calibration test, and determining the
relationship matrix between the strain signals and the exerted

forces.

Figure 6: exerting a lateral force on the left rear wheel
(Figure 6(a)), a longitudinal force on the left front wheel
(Figure 6(b)), and a lateral force on the left front wheel

(Figure 6(c)). )e test equipment and test method are described
in [36].

3
Collecting the dynamic strain signals of the clamped parts during

the vehicle road test; transforming the signals into load
spectrums using the relationship matrix.

Figure 7: vehicle road test; Figure 8: vertical force spectrum FA

and lateral force spectrum FQ on left rear wheel under the
braking condition.

4

Calibrating the dynamics simulation model through the
relationship matrix and load spectrums, simulating the typical
complex working conditions, outputting the loads acting on the
SJSs corresponding to the coordinate system of the vehicle, and
determining the ultimate working condition corresponding to

the maximum load.

Figure 9: dynamics simulation model. Figure 10: working loads
acting on the shock absorber-body SJS under the braking

condition output from the dynamics simulation.

(a) (b)

Figure 5: Strain gauge pasted on clamped parts: (a) strain gauge pasted on the front suspension; (b) strain gauge pasted on the rod-coil
spring rear axle.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 6: Load calibration tests: (a) lateral force on the left rear wheel; (b) longitudinal force on the left front wheel; (c) lateral force on the
left front wheel.
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approach that yields calculated values that are higher than
the values obtained via testing. In engineering applications, a
conservative design can ensure structural safety and reduce
the likelihood of accidents.

4. Investigation of Parameters Influencing
Antiloosening Performance

In the derivation described in the section “Mechanical
Models,” it was found that the antiloosening performance of

the SJs is closely related to the working loads and structural
parameters. Based on the numerical calculation model, the
influences of transverse loading, axial loading, bending
moment, torque about the bolt axis, clamping eccentricity,
loading eccentricity, and coefficient of friction in the thread
and at the interface on the antiloosening performance were
analyzed. Based on the working loads and structural pa-
rameters of the shock absorber-body SJS in Table 1, the
influence of each parameter on the critical residual preload
of loosening by rotation was successively investigated by

Figure 7: Vehicle road test.
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Figure 8: (a)Vertical force spectrum FA and (b) lateral force spectrum FQ for the left rear wheel under braking condition.

Figure 9: Dynamic simulation model.
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changing the value of one parameter within a certain range
while keeping the other parameters unchanged, as shown in
Figures 14–21. As the working loads and loading eccentricity
increased, the critical residual preload of the loosening by

rotation increased while the antiloosening performance
decreased, as shown in Figures 14–18. As the friction co-
efficient at the interface and in the thread increased, the
critical residual preloads for failure decreased and the
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Figure 10: Working loads acting on shock absorber-body SJS under braking condition output from dynamics simulation.

Table 2: Procedures for measuring critical residual preload of loosening by rotation.

Step Procedure
1 Before the actual working condition test, attaching the ultrasonic transducers to the bolt head (Figure 11).
2 Calibrating the preloads on the bolts to ensure satisfactory accuracy for the preload measurement (Figure 12).

3 For each test of one cycle under actual working conditions, monitoring the residual preload FVR and rotation angle φ of the marking
line (Figure 13).

4 If loosening by rotation occurs in the first monitoring, increasing and remonitoring the assembly preload FM.

5 If loosening by rotation does not occur after multiple observations and the residual preload FVR slowly decreases, reducing and
remonitoring the assembly preload.

6 )e residual preload FVR is obtained until loosening by rotation occurs after the first monitoring, and the calculation of the critical
residual preload of loosening by rotation Fl

VR is calculated using equation (20).

Figure 11: Pasting of ultrasonic transducers.
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Figure 12: Calibration of bolt preload.

Figure 13: Preload measurement by the ultrasonic measuring system.

Table 3: SJS parameters and ultimate loads.

Parameter name
Parameter value

Shock absorber-body SJS Crossarm-subframe SJS
Outside diameter of thread, d (mm) 10 12
Pitch of the thread, P (mm) 1.25 1.25
Lead angle, β (°) 2.48 2.04
Clamping length, lk (mm) 30 94
Elastic resilience of the bolt, δS (mm·N−1) 3.37×10−6 4.69×10−6

Elastic bending resilience of the bolt, βs (mm·N−1) 7.03×10−7 1.49×10−6

Coefficient of friction in the thread, µG 0.13 0.13
Clamping eccentricity, ssym (mm) −4 0
Elastic resilience of the clamped parts, δP (mm·N−1) 1.39×10−6 1.92×10−6

Elastic bending resilience of the clamped parts, βp (mm·N−1) 1.60×10−9 1.54×10−8

Friction radius at the clamped parts, ra (mm) 18.5 13.6
Coefficient of friction at the interface, µT 0.16 0.15
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Table 3: Continued.

Parameter name
Parameter value

Shock absorber-body SJS Crossarm-subframe SJS
Number of force-transmitting interfaces, qF 1 3
Number of torque-transmitting interfaces, qM 1 3
Transverse load, FQ (N) 5121 7028
Axial load, FA (N) 5704 253
Bending moment, MB (N·mm) 33116 72241
Torque about the bolt axis, MY (N·mm) 465 46948
Loading eccentricity, a (mm) 17 13.6
Load factor for concentric clamping and eccentric loading, Φen — 1.09×10−2

Load factor for eccentric clamping and eccentric loading, Φ∗en 7.85×10−2 —
Load factor for moment loading and concentric clamping, Φm — 1.03×10−2

Load factor for moment loading and eccentric clamping, Φ∗m 3.23×10−3 —

Table 4: Calculation and assessment results for loosening by rotation.

Calculation/assessment result Shock absorber-body SJS Crossarm-subframe SJS
Assembly preload, FM (N) 32500 25300
Loss of preload, FZ (N) 2311 2268
Residual clamp load, FKR (N) 24911 22782
Axial load, FAS (N) 30463 23034
Transverse load, FQS (N) 1161 76
Torsion about the bolt axis, MYS (N·mm) 21469 1034
Bending moment, MSb (N·mm) 35037 7862
max τ − f  (N·mm−2) 93 −75
Assessment results Loosening Not loosening

Table 5: Measured data for residual preload and rotation angle of marker line.

Name of SJSs Residual preload, FPW (N) Rotation angle of marker line, φ (°)
Shock absorber-body SJS 26800 5.4
Crossarm-subframe SJS 15500 6.1

Table 6: Test and numerical results for critical residual preload for loosening by rotation.

Name of SJSs Test result (N) Numerical result (N) Relative error (%)
Shock absorber-body SJS 30740 32450 5.56
Crossarm-subframe SJS 18702 19865 6.22
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Figure 14: Relationship between transverse load and critical residual preload.
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antiloosening performance improved, as shown in Fig-
ures 19 and 20.)e influence of the clamping eccentricity on
the critical residual preload of loosening by rotation depends

on the distance |a − ssym| between the action line of the axial
load and the bolt axis (Figure 5). As the clamping eccen-
tricity increased, the distance |a − ssym| decreased, the critical
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Figure 15: Relationship between axial load and critical residual
preload.
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Figure 16: Relationship between bending moment and critical
residual preload.
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Figure 17: Relationship between torque about bolt axis and critical
residual preload.
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Figure 18: Relationship between loading eccentricity and critical
residual preload.
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Figure 19: Relationship between coefficient of friction at interface
and critical residual preload.
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residual preload of loosening by rotation decreased, and the
antiloosening performance improved, as shown in Figure 21.
Notably, the antiloosening performance is sensitive to
transverse loading, axial loading, torque about the bolt axis,
and coefficient of friction in the thread and at the interface.
)erefore, attention should be paid to the influences of these
factors in the SJS design and failure prediction.

)ese influences of the preload, transverse load, and
coefficient of friction in the thread on the antiloosening
performance are consistent with those reported in the lit-
erature [8, 24]. However, previous studies did not consider
the effects of axial loading, bending moment, torque about
the bolt axis, clamping eccentricity, loading eccentricity, and
coefficient of friction at the interface. )erefore, existing
numerical models [8, 24] are not suitable for calculating the
critical residual preloads of the SJSs considered in this study
and used in engineering practice.

In summary, the antiloosening performance of SJs is
influenced by the working loads and structural parameters.
Hence, by reasonably controlling the parameter values, the
antiloosening performance can be improved and loosening
failure can be avoided.

5. Conclusions

A numerical calculation model of antiloosening perfor-
mance is proposed to obtain the exact complex working
loads of SJSs. )e accuracy and reliability of the proposed
model were verified by testing. From the results obtained by
this study, the following conclusions can be drawn:

(1) Load data were obtained through load calibration
testing and load spectrum measurement tests under
actual working conditions, and the dynamic simu-
lation model was calibrated to ensure the satisfactory
accuracy of the loads used as the data for numerically
calculating and measuring the critical preload re-
quired for failure.

(2) By considering the complex working loads, slip state
of the interface, stress state of the thread surface,

influences of eccentric clamping and eccentric
loading on the load, and the elastic resilience and
load coefficient, mechanical SJ models were estab-
lished, and the numerical calculation models of
antiloosening performance were obtained. )e
proposed calculation method is simple and effective
for use in engineering applications and can obtain
the quantitative relationship and interaction
amongst the structural parameters, load under
complex working conditions, and antiloosening
performance.

(3) Because it is difficult to validate the numerical cal-
culation model’s accuracy, the scheme for measuring
the critical residual preload of loosening by rotation
under actual working conditions was constructed,
and the accuracy of the numerical calculation model
was more efficiently verified in terms of time and
cost. Because the maximum error between the test
results and numerical results is 6.22% and the nu-
merical results are conservative, the reliability and
safety of the structure are ensured, and the accident
risk is reduced.

(4) )e numerical analysis results revealed that the
transverse load, axial load, torque about the bolt axis,
friction coefficient of the interface, and coefficient of
friction in the thread greatly influence the anti-
loosening performance. )e working loads, loading
eccentricity, and distance between the action line of
the axial load and bolt axis are negatively correlated
with the antiloosening performance. )e coefficients
of friction in the thread and at the interface are
positively correlated with the antiloosening perfor-
mance. )ese results can be useful as guidelines in
engineering practice.

As can be seen, the factors considered in the numerical
calculation model are more comprehensive and suitable to
practical engineering scenarios. )e results obtained by this
study expand the application scope of existing numerical
calculation models of antiloosening performance and can
accurately predict the antiloosening performance and
loosening failure of SJs and provide technical support to
improve the reliability and safety of SJs, particularly for key
SJSs under complex working conditions loading. In future
work, to further improve the prediction accuracy of anti-
loosening performance, the dynamic contact state and
micromechanical behavior of the interface, thread surface,
and bearing surface should be investigated by experiment or
using the finite element method.
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